Directions to Wessex DriveAbility
Leornain House, Kent Road, Portswood, Southampton SO17 2LJ

Tel: 023 8055 4100

Please note, our postcode will direct you to Kent Road only.
Please follow the instructions below to find Wessex DriveAbility

From the M27


Leave the M27 at Junction 5. At the roundabout take the exit signposted A335 Southampton
and remain in the left lane



At the 2nd set of traffic lights, turn LEFT signposted City Centre A335 and continue
approx 1 mile (along Thomas Lewis Way)



At the 3rd set of traffic lights, turn LEFT signposted
Bitterne, then turn immediately LEFT into Kent Road



Continue ahead for approx ¼ mile



Just before the road bends to the left,
turn RIGHT into Salt Mead. (If you go under
a narrow bridge you have driven too far)



Once into Salt Mead, turn immediately LEFT
through the white gates



Wessex DriveAbility is on your LEFT. Park in the marked spaces in the car park outside
Leornain House (please use the disabled spaces if you have any mobility issues)

From the City Centre


From Charlotte Place roundabout follow the signs for the A33 signposted London/
Winchester and then immediately (approx 100 yards) turn RIGHT at traffic lights signposted
A335 Eastleigh / Portswood



Continue ahead approx ¾ mile (passing ALDI on right)



At the set of traffic lights (where the road forks), follow to
the RIGHT signposted Eastleigh / Airport / M27



Continue ahead for approx ½ mile



At the 3rd set of traffic lights turn RIGHT signposted
Bitterne, then turn immediately LEFT into Kent Road



Continue ahead for approx ¼ mile



Just before the road bends to the left, turn RIGHT into Salt Mead. (If you go under a narrow
bridge you have driven too far)



Once into Salt Mead, turn immediately LEFT through the white gates



Wessex DriveAbility is on your LEFT. Park in the marked spaces in the car park outside
Leornain House (please use the disabled spaces if you have any mobility issues)

